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FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT 
1428 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
(202) 225-6465 
Congressman Charles W. Whalen, J r. (R-Ohio) today introduced 
a bill aimed at countering the balance of payments drain by providing 
an incentive for foreigners to visit the U. S. 
The incentive would be in the form of travel incentive stamps 
which would be distributed free to first-time foreign visitors through 
existing U. S. Travel offices abroad. 
The government and the participating businesses would share the 
cost of the stamps. 
The stamps would be in a fixed amount, probably $100, Whalen said. 
They would be valid for payments to participating airlines, railroads, 
steamship companies, hotels, car rental agencies and other f~s providing 
services to foreign tourists. 
Whalen said the $100 cost reduction would amount to a substantial 
share of the average expenditure of foreign visitors to the U. S. and 
could be expected to attract at least 500,000 new visitors. 
"This could produce a $250 million improvement in our balance 
of payments, a result which could be equaled only by a head tax biting 
deep enough to cut off the bulk of U. S. tourism abroad," Whalen sai d. 
Whalen said the bill would have five advantages: 
(M ORE) 
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First, it would not violate traditional American freedom of 
travel. 
Second, it would avoid risking retaliation and ill will by 
foreigners hurt by our travel restrictions. 
Third, it would not increase the domestic budgetary deficit 
because tax revenues of $75 million from the expanded gross national 
product resulting from the boom in tourism would offset the government's 
cost Qf the travel incentive stamps, which would be roughly $40 
million. 
Fourth, it would benefit business because there is large 
underused capacity in the transportation, hotel and restaurant 
industries. The additional patronage of the new tourist would be 
on the profit side of these industries' break-even points. 
Fifth, it would c£eate labor demand for unskilled and semi-
skilled workers who comprise the most difficult portion of the 
employment problem. 
Whalen's bill is s~milar to one introduced by Congressman 
HenryS. Reuss (D-Wisc.) 
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January 23, 1968' 
RELEASE AT NOON. CONGRESSMAN CHARLES W. WHALEN, JR. TODAY INTRODUCED 
A BILL AIMED AT COUNTERING THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS DRAIN BY PROVIDING AN 
INCENTIVE FOR FOREIGNERS TO VISIT THE U.S. 
THE INCENTIVE WOULD BE IN THE FORM OF TRAVEL INCENTIVE STAMPS WHICH 
WOULD BE DISTRIBUTED FREE TO FIRST-TIME FOREIGN VISITORS THROUGH EXISTING 
U.S. TRAVEL OFFICES ABROAD. 
WHALEN SAID THE COST WOULD BE SHARED BY BOTH THE GOVERNMENT AND THE 
PARTICIPATING TRAVEL-ORIENTED BUSINESSES. 
WHALEN SAID THE VALUE OF THE STAMPS, PROBABLY $100, COULD PRODUCE A 
$250 MILLION IMPROVEMENT IN THE U.S. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS BY ATTRACTING AT LEAST 
500,000 NEW VISITORS AND ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR A READ TAX ON AMERICANS GOING 
ABROAD. 
THE BILL IS SIMILAR TO A MEASURE INTRODUCED BY CONGRESSMAN HENRY REUSS 
(D-WISC). 
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